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How does an evaluator from Alaska come to be addressing you today on

validation of licensing exams? Last year, while working as an independent

consultant, I was asked by the National League for Nursing to do a back-

ground paper on the validation of the RN (Registered Nurse) licensing

examination and related work on performance testing. Naively, I thought it

would be a simple task of pulling together what had been done in other pro-

fessions. It turned out to be a iliuch more complex and interesting task than

I had expected, and questions and concerns raised during that study led

directly to our meeting together today. (One of Odr participants, Paul

Jacobs, is now validation study director for the NLN and he will tell you

more about the specifics of that effort.)

Definitions of Licensure and Certification

First, as part of an overview there is a simple matter of defining

licensure and certification, . . . only it is not so simple. There is,no

standard definition nor usage of the terms. For the purposes of our dis-

cussion I think the most useful definitions are those proposed by 0. Jensen

(1972). In an unpdblished paper, he discusses licensure and certification

as two types of minimum competency testing, in that the purpose of the tests

is to establish an individual's status with respect to an established go/no-go

criteria. Licensing is usually a mandatory program designed to protect the

public from incompetent practitioners, that is, to prevent an individual with

particular deficiencies from entering practice, Jensen call this "selecting

out". Certification, on the other hand, is wually a voluntary program with

the emphasis on granting special status to an individual with more than run-

of-the-mill knowledge, ability, and skill. This Jensen calls "selecting-in".
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Perhaps the best known example of a "selecting-out" exam would be a

driving license, where the public is protected from those whose driving knowledge

is judged not to be up to standard. Another example is the RN exam, whose

espoused purpose is to "measure minimum safety and effectiveness of practice,

for the protection of the public" (N.L.N. 1961). Both licenses represent a

legal right to engage in the appropriate activity.

Examples of "selecting-in" or certification are the "diplomate" program

for medical specialities and the new certification program for automobile

mechanics. They are both exams designed for experienced practitioners which

provide evidence of superior capability in a specialty within the occupation.

Since validation deals with the purpose to which the test is intended,

I believe these interpretations and distinctions to-be important for our dis-

cussion. It should be obvious that the same test could not serve both liccnsure

and certification purposes as defined here.

Unfortunately, neither this distinction nor any other I can locate fits

current usages of the terms. For example, teacher certification I believe to

be a misnomer. It is a legal requirement to begin teaching, to protect the

public from incompetence and signifies no special standing within the profession.

I am sure you can think of other cases which do not fit the given definition.

Why the Concern?

Next, a brief,look at why the growing concern about licensing at this

time? There are four concerns I will outline briefly. (Several of the

participants and discussants are especially well qualified to discuss them

further.)

The first is the criticism of testing in general which in the past decade

has become a popular cause making frequent headlines and even best sellers

(Hoffmann, B., 1962)
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Second, there has been a proliferation of jobs requiring licensing and a

hodgepodge of local and state legislated bodies emerging to control the process.

Benjamin Shimberg (one of our discussants) and others (1972) have written a

report entitled Occupational Licensing and Public Policy, which raises these-

issues. It was the only up-to-date and comprehensive document I was able to

locate and it provided an excellent overview in itself of licensing practices

in various occupations and their dubious quality.

Third, the civil rights movement has continued to make inroads against

discrimination, specifically here concerned with discriminatory practices in

hiring and occupations access. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission

Guidelines, 1970, focuses attention on test validation in employment situations

and there is reason_to-believe from various recent court decisions (such as

Griggs vs. Duke Power Company, 401, U.S. ,424, 1971) that the federal guidelines /

could be applied to licensing situations. The guidelines require that evidence

of a test's validity:

. .should consist of empirical data demonstrating that

the test is predictive of or significantly correlated
with important elements of work behavior which compromise
or are relevent to the jobs for which candidates are being

evaluated. Empirical evidence in support of a test's

validity must be based on studies emphasizing generally
accepted procedures, such as tnose aescrioea in stanaaras
for Educational and Psychological Tests and Manuals, published

y t e erican Psyc o ogica E sociation. owever, evidence

for content or construct validity should be accompanied by
sufficient information from job analysis to demonstrate

the relevance of the content or contruct."

The November "APA Nbnitor" clipping I included describes Some recent

extensions of the guidelines to local and state governments. (Our next speaker,

Thomas Goolsby, Jr., will bring us up to date and discuss the legal questions

further).
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Fourth, are challenges to access'being made to many professions to

obtain status through alternatives to the traditional curriculum/school based

training routes. This becomes a question of who qualifies to take a licensure

,,exam? Are,such exams really to protect the public or a limit access by those

who have already made it? If exams are not proven valid in terms of job needs

and as they are in most cases controlled by the professions themselves, then

this is a meaningful issue for those who seek entry through alternative rout's.

For example, cases as reported of returning army medics who sought to take the

RN licensure exam were denied on the grounds of not having graduated from

nursing school.

It can be said that licensing is going through a period of Questioning.

For a number of reasons including questions of federal legality, licensing

agencies are apt to soon be challenged to prove their tests are valid predictions

of job performance significantly measuring job-related skills. It seems unlikely

that any less will be acceptable.

Availability of Information

Despite a growing concern for licensure and validation in particular,

there is a surprising lack of information and research on the topic. This is

especially true in attempting to relate licensure to job performance. The

information I was able to locate on licensing and related performance testing

was scanty, often in progress, and done in subject matter areas rather than

considered collectively as a methodological problem. In many cases, material

was not available through generally accessible professional media and in some

cases, professions considered such information confidential.

(This lack of information encouraged me to include with this paper the

complete bibliography from my NLN study, hoping to save you the considerable

trouble I went through in collecting sources.)
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Maslow (1971), (one of our discussants) who was at the time with the

Civil Service Commission Research Center, advised the Council on Occupation

licensing:

"I am convinced that we need to sharpen our ability to develop
and demonstrate the rational relationship between, the job require-

ments and the measurement system used to certify or qualify people

for an occupation. A number of techniques are available to improve
the process of job analysis to get a much more exact fix on the
critical requirements for the work to be done. I would urge, there-

fore, that especially in examinations for occupational knowledge and
-proficiency, you insist, at the very least, on a clearcut showing
of how one proceeds from the decision as to the skills and abilities
required-for effective performance to the decisions that certain tests

or other measures will insure that the applicant can adequately perform

in that occupation."

Validation Studies: The Problem

How have licensure validation studies been done? How should they be done?

What do the studies available tell us? (This audience need not be reminded

of the four generally accepted types of validity.)

Validation studies of licensure exams are rare. Seldom is the test

development process that sophisticated or comprehensive. Many occupational

groups call in teachers of their trade and/or practitioners at some point in

the test development process. At worst, it is a rubber stamp operation. At

best, it can approach a content validation methodology, but the quality of

the process is limited by the adequacy of the universe specifications or how

well the content from which the sample or test is drawn is defined and described.

A second limiting factor has to do with how systematically the comments are

requested, recorded and used. Such exercises are seldom reported except to say

that they exist.
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In my opinion, predictive criterion-related validation studies are the

type most closely fitting the expressed purposes of licensure exams, that of

. .

assuring mammal competency on the job for the protection of the public. (The

second "APA Monitor" clipping I have attached speaks to some professional

disagreement on this matter). Concern is with a criterion not yet obtainable

at the time of testing and one wishes to predict an individual's outcome prior

to that situation occurring. They are 'selecting out' tests, as licensure

was previously defined. Clearly, this suggests a research problem in itself,

as those who fail are kept from practi& and usually are not copsidered part

of a validity study, as they are not practicing and available for observation

in that job.

However, the major problem in predictive, tudies is finding appropriate

job-related criteria. As Anastasi (1972) said:

"Insofar as predictors are evaluated on the basis of their

criterion measures, a validation study can be no better than the

quality of its criterion data. Yet, in real-life situations, good

criterion data are hard to come by." '

Shimberg and others (1972) cite a similar, added logistical problem in

regard to validation of licensure tests:

"Individuals are licensed by a board, but once licensed they

work for different employers--possibly in widely scattered locations.

Any board that seeks to validate its tests by following up on the

performance of each licensee faces a formidable task."

I think it can fairly be said that validation studies of the predictive

type demanding job-related criteria are difficult to develop, time-consuming,

impractical and expensive to perform. Psychometric,Methodology offers little

guidance for such validation studies. The area of licensure in particular

lacks the "classic" studies familiar to those schooled in psychological testing.

Once this is comprehended, the fact that such validations are rare, almost

non-existant,is less surprising but nevertheless disconcerting.
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An Example of Validity Evidence: RN Licensure

Nursing was selected as the occupational example with which I am most

familiar; and becauseon many of the findings in the Occupational Licensing

and Public Polia reprirt referred to above, the exam for RN licensure would

rate high in comparison with other licensure exams reported upon. It is

developed according to accepted test procedures, given under carefully controlled

conditions, scored objectively and serves all states. To illustrate by comparison,

some occupations build tests upon available text book questions (barbering)

or make choices from a local file of essay uestions (merchant marines). Most

local or state exams have no reciprocity arrangements.

The RN licensure exam has never been directly validated, though rather

typical content cheeks by nurse educators are' routinely done. However, two

types of studies are available which used the licensure exam as the criterion

data, those that use the exam scores as a criterion variable in validity studies

of other nursing tests, and studies which attempted to precinct directly RN licen-

sure scores. It is easier to use success on the licensure exam than to

determine wh2t constitutes success on the job or build an instrument to cover

a multitude of job situations. For this reasons, the NLN uses the licensure

exam to validate the predictive use of their pre-nursing exam. A high degree

of relationship is found between the two. The RN licensure exam also correlates

highly with the NLN achievement tests. However, a number of smaller studies,

less definite but fairly consistent found that through theory grades were good

predictors of licensure scores, clinical course grades were not; and correlations

between theory and clinical course grades were lower than expected.

One can say with some confidence then, that the RN licensure exams are

highly related to academic achievement but are such achievement measures necessarily

related to the minimum competency required for the practice of beginning

nursing? Obviously there is a necessary cognitive knowledge component to any

9
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job but is it sufficient? "Is it possible, for instance," as one researcher

asks (Taylor,and other, 1966), "that students who do better in clinical practice

courses than in more traditional academic classes will be more successful in

actual work situations?" If in this or other fields licensure exams are more

related to academic success than job performance, such findings will not only

require changes in the licensure exams but more far reaching questioning of

the curriculum and of the underlying occupational structure.

Testing Research and Job Performance

What does testing research suggest concerning the predictive validity

of paper and pencil tests which are known to be highly related to success

in schools school curriculum or academic grades? World War II Naval research

is commonly credited as the Ant at which it became recognized that paper and

pencil tests, though highly correlated with final course grades, were not

effecient pretictors of job performance.

"Although it had been assumed that written tests sufficed
to indicate what a man had learned in a service school, the

evidence showed that performance tests and improved shop grades

were not closely correlated with written test grades. ,During

tryout in Gunners' bites School, performance tests correlated

from .14 to .35 with written tests and only slightly higher

with final grades which were based largely on written tests."
(Stuit, 1947)

These same written tests were also found to correlate well with reading tests

((ulliksen, 1950). Efforts were made following these findings to introduce

more practical work and performance testing to the training.

This lack of relation between achievement as measured by traditional

paper-and-pencil tests and performance measures, which appears in studies

as diverse as education (Quirk and others, 1972) and engineering (Hemphill, 1963)

suggests the great importance of test validation for licensure and certification.

Although much lip service is given to the concept, it is seldom performed in

an acceptable manner.
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Ryans and Fredericksen (1951) sum up this point from a measurement

perspective:

"From the standpoint of validity one of the most serious

errors committed in the field of human measurement has been that

which assumes the high correlation of knowledge of facts and
principles on the one hand and performance on the other. Nevertheless,
examinations for admission to the oar, for medical practice, for

teaching. . .are predominantly verbal tests of fact and principle

in the respective fields."

If training and knowledge variables are not necessarily sufficient to

define job proficiency, where does one look?

Perforotance,Testing: Examples and Development

If one accepts Fitzpatrick's and N6rrison's (1971) definition of performance

testing as a tent which is relatively realistic) then it is logical to look

here for the answer to our questions of (1) how to validate licensure exams

more effectively and (2) how to revise licensure tests if necessary.

The most interesting and well documented use I found concerning performance

measures in predictive valflation research was in the area of employee selection

and promotion. Besides the monetary incentive for making a correct decision)

an employers' situation has numerous advantages over licensure boards, such

as control over subjects, the limited range of jobs and job descriptive infor-

mation, and the possibility of gradually implementing a testing program, allowing

research time to study predictions without actually implementing them.

Assessment centers are a performance-based type of employment or promotion

screening device. The technique was originally devised to select secret service

agents during World War II and applied in industrial situations by AT&T in

the fifties. The procedures (Byham, 1970):

". . .simulates 'live' the basic situations with which a manager
would be faced if he were moved up and develops information about
how well he will cope at the higher level before the decision to

promote him is actually made."

11
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The assessors at the centers are trained observers, the exercises are standardized,

and.the conditions are constant and relatively realistic. This allows more

valid comparative judgments to be made than in the 'real world'.

TWo kinds of validity studies have been done. In an experimental setting,

reports of the assessment are not released to management; thus no decisions

are made on the basis of the assessment. The predictions are then compared

with actual performance by some rating and/or observation technique, and other

indicators of job success. If reports are released, which is more common but

less conducive to sound validation, studies ire then based on comparing those

promoted before assessment center results were available to those promoted with

this information, or by simply comparing progress of candidates promoted using_

assessment center reports and subsequent performance. According to Byham,

all validation methods have tentatively pointed to the same conclusion:

"The assessment center technique has s:Jown itself a better
indicator of future success than any other tool management has

yet devised."

For a more descriptive example of how one such center works and the validation

process was given by Bray and Campbell of AT&T (1968). Though the assessment

center concept could be used as a validation tool, as an ongoing technique for

licensure examinations it is obviously unrealistic.

To illustrate a more practical\approach to introducing reality into the

testing situation the medical profession has developed two types of programmed

testing of clinical competence to simulate performance on objectively scored

paper and pencil tests. The National Board of Medical Examiners first introduced

the concept (Hubbard, 1964) and now uses programmed testing for the medical

licensing exam Part'III on clinical competence, which previously was a practical

bedside type of oral exam. This is a linear model, while certification speciality

exams use a branching model (McGuire and Babbott, 1967). In both, the examinee

confronted by a realistic clinical situation and procedes thrOugh a series of



decision choices, each step accompanied by an increment of information upon

which the next depends, similar to programmed teaching. In the branching model

the difference is that decision LLJices change, based upon previous choices

allowing more than one route to a solution.

Neither variation has been validated in relation to predicting on the

job performance but some work is in progress. The Part III or clinical competence

exam is said to derive its validity from, among measuring something

different from Parts I and II, related to medical school-course work. Cronbach

(1970) having reviewed the validity evidence on Part III notes: "Follow up

studies are needed to be sure that the test measures a skill of medical practice

and not just ingenuity in test taking."

(Other examples of performance tests can be found in The Handbook of

Performance Testing by Boyd and Shimbcrg (1971), although most are of a mechanical

techhical, variety).

Similarly to the problems confronted by those attempting predictive

validation of licensure tests, performance test development logically begins

with a study of specific skills and abilities involved in the activities the

test is designed to measure or predict. The next step is the choice of represent-

ative tasks which strongly influences the validity of the performance test(s).

Other difficulties with performance testing come from a lack of applied

methodology in that performance tests are by nature criterion-referenced,

and procedures for estimating reliability and validity are meager.*

Mbst literature on performance tests discuss them as a new form of assessment

* Licensure and certification exams have been discussed as types of minimal
competemf: exams and like performance measures would normally be considered
criterion referenced. The examinee is theoretically tested in terms of an
absolute criteria and comparisons among test takers is not a licensing
purpose. However, most licensing tests are developed on norm-referenced
models and the purposes. (I hope Robert Fraiy will bring this point into
his discussion of methodology).
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used to increase the realism of the test. The primary interest in performance

tests expressed here is less commonly discussed, that o providing the criteria

for predictive validation. The only description of such a research use I

1^- ' was a theorectical discussion on "Providing a Criterion Measure" by

Ity.Ln and Frederiksen, 22 years ago (1951):

"When the behavior involved in a situation
i

broad enough

and representative enough of the situation as a hole, the per-

formance is itself the criterion behavior for that situation.
Consequently, performance test data, particularly when they refer

to work samples, provide a more satisfactory measure of criterion

behavior than is usually available. Because performance tests

serve as a measure of the criterion, they may be of use in

several important ways.

Performance test data may provide, first of all, a criterion

for research. Information yielded by performame tests makes

possible the validation of other measures which, although of a

more indirect nature, may be more economical in administration.

In many situations it is difficult and expensive to administer

performance tests to large numbers of examinees. Such situ-

uations demand the construction of psychometric instruments
that will yield measurements related to criterion and will also

be practicable. In the construction of aptitude tests for various

skills and operations, performance tests may provide the criterion

against which the available second order test can be judged."

As methodologists, the validation of licensing and certification exams

presents real and immediate challenges. Here are practical problems, based

on real and current concerns. If each occupation continues struggling on its

own, without serious attempts from a Otoup as we have here today, to provide

an integrated conceptual and methodological framework, solutions will remain

a long way off.
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"APA Monitor" November, 1973

Testing and
Equal Employment

Opportunity
With the establishment of the .:,;dual Empic,yment
Opportunity Commission (EEOC), and latei the
Office of Federal Contract Compliance (OFCC),
there were powerful forces examining some -f the
discriminatory employment practices in both the
public and private sectors. Aggrieved groups be-
gan to marshall the law in order to overcome the
past effects of employment practices. Tests an,i
test usage became the key issues in the develop-
ment of these cases. Suddenly, terms which had
been sacrosanct and strictly within the domain of
psychology were being defined by opinions
judges in court cases. At the beginning of a case, a
judge might have believed that the validity of a
test depended on the presence of a stamp, but
the end, by the opinion he handed down, he was
defining construct, content, or criterion-related
validity based on the construction of the test.

Governmental guidelines were drawn by
both the ()FCC and the EEOC to apply to all
instances of test usage in employment, Although
these Guidelines cited the APA Standards, they
clearly stood on their own merits. In 1972, the
Civil Rights Act was amended to give regulatory

powers to the EEOC This amendment also estab-
lished the Equal Employment Opportunity Coor-
dinating Council ( EEOCC) which is empowered
with "the responsibility for developing and im-
plementing agreements policies and practices de-
signed to maximize effort, promote efficiency, and
eliminate conflict, competition, duplication and
inconsistency among the operations, functions and
jurisdictions of the various departments, agencies
and branches of the Federal government respon-
sible for the implementation and enforcement of
equal employment opportunity legislation, orders,
and policies." Development of the Uniform Guide-
lines on Employee Selection Procedures" is sthe
first significant cooperative effort of the Council
composed of representatives from member agen-
ciesCivil Rights Commission, Civil Service Com-
mission, Department of Justice, EEOC and the
Department of Labor. The 1972 amendment to
the Civil Rights Act, in addition to creating the
Council, puts locral and state governments under
the jurisdiction of the EEOC and spells out non-
discritnimnation requirements for the federal gov-
ernment, This means that as many as an addi-
tional 18 million employees are brought under
protection of this Act and will be affected by im-
plementation of these Guidelines. The Guidelines
will also have a profound effect on test develop-
ment and usage.

It is refreshing that the government is being
pro-active in seeking the counsel of the Psycholog-
ical profession prior to the adoption of these
Guidelines as part of official policy, I urge mem-
bers of APA to review this important document
and to make their views publicly known. You can
receive a copy of the Uniform Guidelines on Em-
ployee Selection Procedures by writing directly
to the Office of Scientific Affairs, APA, 1200 17th
Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036. You should
then make your comments directly to one, of the
member agencies of the Equal Employment Op-
portunity Council.

The Council will hold an open meeting for
psychologists to discuss the proposed Uniform
Guidelines in Employee Selection Procedures in
Washington, D.C. at the U.S. Civil Service Com-
mission, Room 1304, 1900 E St. N.W. beginning at
9 AM on November 15, 1973. Anyone interested
in making a public statement on the guidelines
should contact Mr. David Rose, Employment
Section, Civil Rights Division, U.S. Department of
justice, 550 11th St. N W., Room 1138, Wash-
ington, D.C., ( 202) 739-3831. Leona Tyler

APA President
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"APA Monitor" ?, 1973

Civil Service, EEOC
spar over test validity

Two key federal agencies ex- psychological meaning or empir-
pressed diametrically opposing 'cal legitimacy."
views on the validation of em- Enneis called the Standards
ployment tests during an APA- treatment of criterion - related
sponsored open hearing on the validity "excellent," and sug-
revised Standards for Develop- Bested that if test developers
ment and Use of Educational and users heeded it they would
and Psychological Tests held in "in most situations, satisfy the
Washington last March. requirements of the EEOC

While praising the Standards Guidelines."
in general, Dr. John S. How- "Construct validity," heland, director of me U.S. Civil added, "from an employment
Service Commission's Personnel viewpoint, is .extremely difficult
Research and Development to accept because claims have
Center took exception with been made for it without onewhat he interpreted as an im- shred of evidence that the con-
plied endorsement of criterion- structs purportedly measured by
related validity as "the preferred the test are actually the same as
model." those allegedly required on the

"Very real constrictions on the job "
tactical usefulness of classic

Issues of validity will again becriterion-related validity make it high on the agenda when theless and less attractive in ern-
ployment situations," said How- Joint Committee charged with

revising the 'Standards meetsland. ", . ... Construct validity
in mid-May to consider the sug-deserves equal time and atten-
gestions made by Howland, En-tion and in the long run may be
neis and other concerned partiesthe most useful stra'agy for de-
who appeared at the Washing-veloping generality for tests."

"Criterion-related validity stud-
ton hearings and similar meet-
ings

ies are usually not appropri- Orl
in San Francisco and New

ate in our employment situations Orleans.

were persons are hired from the The final document is due to
top of a list down in descending be published this summer,

score order. We :nust rely on a At the February New Orleans
system in whic!e relevant job meeting sponsored by the Amer-
Imowledges, skills, and abilities, ican Educational Research Asso-
identified through careful job ciation and the National Coun-
analysis, are used to identify dl on Measurement in Educa-
content and construct domains tionthe two organizations col-
appropriate for assessing job ap- laborating with APA in the revi-
plicants." sion effortsome educators rec-

Dr, William Enneis. chief fommended deletion of Section L
of Research Studies for the j of the Standards which deals
Equal Employment Opportunity\ i with program evaluation.
Commission said a ":najor con- They argued that program
cern", of his agency "has been I evaluation involves more than
the shift away from clearly ap- just, testing and could not be
propriate criterion-related valid' treated properly within the lim-
ity investigations and the cons - ited time available before publi-
quent attempt to justify employ- cation of the Standards. Others
ee selection procedu-es under advocated a separate document
concepts that have no definite on program evaluation.

4.1-40
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